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It has long been a curiosity to me as to why and 
how different woodturners treat their bottoms.  
That is, how they finish them and where and how 
they place their name thereon.  Some turners seem 
extraordinarily shy and reticent, perhaps fearing 
criticism of their work.  Other turners lean toward 
secret codes so as to not disclose the date of their 
turnings, perhaps thinking that old turnings may 
not sell as well.  A few develop branding irons and 
imprint that way.  Some use a felt tip pen and write 
small in obscure locations.  One demonstrator to 
our club (www.carolinamountainwoodturners.com) 
was doing a hollow form in 2 parts, to be joined 
by way of a hidden glue line.  He signed his name 
INSIDE one of the halves, then glued the two halves 
together.  It will take a dental mirror and tiny light 
to ever find his name; we all got a good laugh.

In addition, some woodturners leave the bottom 
less finished, being lazy or perhaps preferring that 
the “kiss of the lathe”  be seen, to prove the vessel 
is not molded of plastic or off some production 
machine.  A comparative few give great attention to 
their bottoms, making them as visually nice as the 
top portions of their vessels.  Some turners are care-
ful with the layout of their names, dates, etc.  Oth-
ers implicitly seem to say, “It’s on the bottom, who 
cares.”  Note the following pictures & comments.

Nice design & nice layout of letters by Mike George.

Professional turner, CMW demonsrator and mem-
ber, Alan Hollar, inscribes wood type, date, his 
name, and a title for the burl vessel.  Note price tag.

Ken Dunlap woodburns name, wood type, date 
inside his woodturned hat.  Discreetly present.

   Bashful 12 year old boy woodturner’s love note.



Frank Penta demonstrated before CMW in February 
2006.  Above is a 4 axis turned pattern, well fin-
ished, with Frank’s name, year, and wood type. 

Engraved and highlighted.  Balance could be better.

(L) Don O’s engraved “sign” discreetly not showing 
wood type, date, or even his name.  Took years to 
figure this one out.  Don had to help even then.

Dick Miller’s black marker, neat writing, well bal-
anced layout inside rim, to avoid erasing effect as 
recessed bottom slides on surfaces over the years.

   Anthony Napoli - fine writing, date, wood type.

           Plain felt tip with key information....



A thoughtful and personal love note message with 
date and wood type.  Who else has to know more?!

Woodburned - with name, location, date, wood 
type, and type of finish.  Lots of good information.

            Wood & Name - bare essentials

Back in the mid 1980s,   I made this branding iron 
by bending nails to form letters, then brazing them 
onto a bent angle iron, and it to a foot long rod with 
wooden handle.  All my turnings of those years only 
have this brand.  I should have added more info.

Since returning to woodturning in 2002 I’ve de-
veloped the approach below.  While the piece is 
vacuum chucked and the bottom rim and recess are 
created, I touch a pencil to form two circles about 
1/4” apart.  Next, I space out and pencil in the letters 
neatly, and then woodburn them.   A rubber eraser 
removes the pencil marks, and finish is applied.

 Older folks need to read the information!    ˛J


